From contest winner to programmer to consultant, Joel Raab
has gotten closer to the music he loves the best way he knows how.
And after 40 years in the business, he still loves it just as much.
I grew up on Long Island and as a teenager was a little
bit of an oddball in liking country music. I listened to
AM daytime Country station WTHE and played their
contests. So I would actually go to the station to pick
up my albums and got to know them. Eventually, I
got to audition and be on the air, working there all
through high school.
Since I was eight years old I knew I wanted to be in
radio. I always listened, including to stations from other
cities. WABC/New York and Dan Ingram were really my
big influences. That great Top 40 radio of the day got
my interest with its energy and pure magic.
While at Northwestern I got to deejay part-time at
Country AM/FM combo WJJD & WJEZ – the station
doesn’t exist anymore. WJJD was actually one of the
first major market FM Country stations, long before I
ever worked there, back when the AM stations ruled
the airwaves. After college I went to Pittsburgh as
APD at what was then WEEP and later became WDSY.
Then I programmed Country at WHK/Cleveland
before a couple years at WHN/New York. I started my
consultancy 30 years ago.
After programming for eight years I wanted to do
something different and didn’t want to become a
GM. I wasn’t interested in sales. So I decided to hang
out a shingle and see how that would go. And it was
slow at first, to be honest. In fact I want to give the
late Ed Shane credit, because he was very nice and
talked to me about it when I started. He said, “Joel,
it can take 10 years to really get it going.” And he
was right. For me, it really kicked in at a higher level
after 10 years. It’s a different skill set, because you’re
working for the station but you’re working with the
programmers and you’re really working with all
the different departments and advising in different
areas. It’s something I had to learn how to do.
We love the music. That’s the reason a lot of us got
into radio and Country, especially. I wanted to be
close to it and this was the way. I couldn’t be a singer,
but I loved radio so combining that with country
music was really awesome. Radio was my hobby as a
kid, then it became my job.
In raising my family, I have not had to move. My kids
were able to grow up in the same house, but I’m not
putting people down who have moved a lot. I saw a
lot who had no choice but to move frequently. I just
didn’t want to do that and I’m proud I didn’t have to.
Secondarily, I’m proud of being able to mentor people.

Joel
Raab

Focused On Country
There are two artists in 40 years – one male, one female,
who just were not nice. Artists I liked a lot who were just
kind of nasty, and that’s disappointing. But that’s a pretty
good batting average.
Changes in radio haven’t affected what I do as much as you
would think. Companies that hire me still want to do good
programming and great radio. So I’m still hyper-focused
on the product and tune out the distractions as much as
I can. I try to help programmers do that, too – focus on
making great radio. That may sound cliché, but it’s true.

“
Raab (r) meets Merle Haggard at a press
conference at Madison Square Garden while
working at WTHE/Long Island in the ‘70s.

Clint Eastwood helped me get a job. He cut some liners
on a junket I went on for one of his movies when I was
PD in Pittsburgh. I included them in a presentation and
they definitely helped land my next job. I didn’t think
it was that big a deal, but the place where I was applying
thought, “Oh my God, how did he get Clint Eastwood?”
Barbara Mandrell paid a visit to the station just after
she had really hit it big. I was on the air and didn’t
know. She was standing in the lobby while, over the
intro of one of her songs, I was saying on-air how great
she’d been doing and how popular she’d become.
The song starts and she bursts into the studio. She
actually sat on my lap for the rest of the show.
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Those who go
the furthest are
the ones who
are inherently
curious and
learning every
minute.

”

That’s why they still want to meet the DJ. Even
millennials want that, which is great. Also, nobody
gives listeners access to the artists better than
Country radio. There’s no format where artists
play a greater role and that’s why we continue to
thrive where others see greater challenges from
other media. We keep that connection going.
The bad part for people who want to be in radio is that
there aren’t overnight shifts anymore. The good part
is that if someone has talent, we’re more likely to just

Do Ya Feel Lucky?
Raab (l) with Clint
Eastwood at the
premiere of Bronco
Billy in New Orleans
in 1980.

The basics have changed somewhat. PPM has clearly
changed radio, in some ways for the better and in some
ways for the worse. For the better, it’s shown we cannot
waste people’s time. We have to get right to the point
and give them the best product every second. For the
worse, it may not give us as much time to experiment
because if it doesn’t register in the meter we may be
given a shorter leash. In the diary world, you might
get six months or a year. You might get three or four
months now if you dare try something different.
Air talent. That’s what’s great about Country radio.
Most stations are playing great music, but it’s
personalities who connect listeners to the music.

throw them right into the fire and see if they can swim.
The more hats you can wear, especially regarding social
media, the better. Be the person who gets things done
quickly. And don’t be afraid to say you don’t know. Too
many people hesitate to raise their hands, but those
who go the furthest are the ones who are inherently
curious and learning every minute.
You wonder if it’s going to happen, and then when
the induction call comes ... I can’t really describe it.
It’s just a great feeling.
I honestly can’t imagine doing anything else and I hope I
never have to.
CAC
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THAT’S NOT A COINCIDENCE, IT’S THE
- GINNY ROGERS/WKLB “OHHHH I SMELL A BIG HIT!” “‘WHITE LIGHTNING’ IS ONE OF MY NEW FAVORITE SONGS OF 2015.”
- JT BOSCH/KAJA & KVET - SHELLY EASTON/WXTU “THE SINGLE WE HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR. IT STAN
DS
LIGHTNING ON A DARK NIGHT. COOL AND SEXY...LIKE OUT ON THE AIR LIKE A BOLT OF
THE STEVE MCQUEEN IN ALL OF US…”
- BRIAN GARY/KUAD -

“RAW AND REALLY FRIGGIN GOOD! THIS LIGHTNING’S GONNA STRIKE!!!”
- GATOR HARRISON/WUSY “THIS SONG HAS CONTINUED TO GROW IN POPULARITY WITH OUR MUSIC
COMMITTEE EACH WEEK. IT WILL DO THE SAME WITH THE LISTENERS!”
- NATE DEATON/KRTY A LONG
“‘WHITE LIGHTNING’ HAS BEEN ONE OF MY FAVORITE SONGS FOR
ME!!”
TIME. IT SOUNDS GREAT! AND THE RESPONSE HAS BEEN AWESO
- DJ STOUT/WSOC -

